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June 21st 2011:How can problems of knowing and
remembering be helped in Alzheimer’s disease?
Nicole Scheidl is founder of Fit Minds Cognitive Health
Products. Laura Bramly is the author of the book, Life Scenes.
They explain how they came to be involved in work with
Alzheimer’s disease. They discuss therapies for helping with
problems of knowing and remembering for persons with the
disease. They explain the particular ways in which therapies
can help family caregivers and their family members with the
serious problems of knowing and remembering that occur
with the disease. They highlight the role of family caregivers.
They explain how the therapies help family caregivers as well
as th
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Laura Bramly
Laura Bramly has 25 years’ experience as a writer, editor and graphic designer. She
recently created Life Scenes, a book that helps people with dementia to read again.
Laura’s mother had vascular dementia, and the prototype of her book was produced
for and tested with her mom, providing times of shared joy before her passing in 2008.
Laura believes that people with dementia are not “gone” or “shadows,” but are people
with memory disabilities, and that society must work to understand dementia and to
enable people with memory disabilities. She blogs about dementia-related topics and
is working to highlight “best practices” around the world that enable people with
dementia to live their best li
Read more

Nicole Scheidl
Nicole Scheidl completed her law degree at Osgoode Hall Law School, York University
in 1988 and practiced law for a number of years. During those years she also coached
Queens’ synchronized swimming team to championship. She completed her Masters
in Law at Queen’s University (1999) and then taught Law, Philosophy and History at
Hawthorn School for Girls in Toronto. She also served as Lower School Principal at
Hawthorn. Moving to Florida in 2005, she developed her business development skills
in the IT sector. She was Director of Business Development at Agile Communications
and QuickBills. Upon returning to Canada in 2008, she took up the position of Director
of Business Development at Prolity
Read more
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